Estimation of survival time in terminal cancer patients: an impedance to hospice admissions?
Accurate estimation of survival time in terminal cancer patients is difficult yet may provide useful information. A historical prospective study on 172 patients admitted to a home based hospice service was performed to determine which variables were best correlated with survival time. Mean and median survival were 48 and 22 days, respectively, representing a highly skewed distribution of life span in this sample. As age increased, survival time decreased. All Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) recorded (Bathing, Continence, Dressing and Transfer) as well as other measures of performance (mobility and pulse) and nutrition (appetite and nourishment) were each strongly associated with survival. Multivariate analysis limited significant variables to dressing ability, pulse rate, level of appetite and transferring ability. Outliers (survival greater than 180 days) were differentiated from the remainder of the sample by significant differences in all ADLs recorded as well as the level of appetite. These findings establish the importance of assessing ADLs, a measure of functional status, and reinforce the importance of performance and nutrition measures when estimating length of survival in terminal cancer patients.